
ichael V. and Anthony J. Palumbo are busy with plans to whip downtown

Canton into shape. The brothers, along with their father, Mike Palumbo,

plan to open a new, affordable downtown fitness center in the City

Center building (previously the William R. Day building) this summer.

Originally the owners of the World Gym on Whipple Avenue, the family now owns the Powerhouse
Gym, located on Promler St. in North Canton, opened just 15 months ago, as well as a second
Powerhouse location in Berea. City Center Fitness will follow in the footsteps of these successful facil-
ities, offering downtown residents and employees convenient hours and parking, affordable services,
and a location within walking distance of home, work and play!

“We’ll have equipment that rivals gyms that are in much larger cities. City Center Fitness will be the
best-equipped gym north of Columbus,” said Michael Palumbo. 

The 15,500 sq. ft. gym will feature cutting-edge equipment, including Expresso stationary bikes. These
bikes put a whole new meaning behind the term “healthy competition,” allowing members to virtual-
ly “race” other members and other gyms around the country, complete with leader boards and virtu-
al trophy rooms. Other top of the line equipment will include a full slate of cardio machines, such as
treadmills, elliptical machines and steppers, and a large selection of weights from brands like
LifeFitness and Precor.

City Center Fitness will feature cardio classes for all levels and tastes, including spinning classes and
all varieties of aerobics, with plans to add more classes as the gym membership increases and grows
more diverse. And gym newbies can rest easy – membership at City Center Fitness includes a full tour
and introduction to all of the machines. For members seeking more structure, hourly, customized per-
sonal training services are also available for a fee. In addition, tanning will likely be available on the
premises. 

Palumbo brothers are
“pumping up” downtown Canton
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building muscle with new dow n town city center fitness

First Friday of every month

Saturdays, through October 17

M a rk your calendar and plan to atte n d !

2 0 0 9 D ow n town 
E vent Sch e d u l e

D ow n town Canton’s st re etscape 
comes alive with fun fe st i va l s !

First Friday “Tidbits”
This summer, First Fridays are going to knock your
socks off! Each first Friday of the month, we’re
turning up the heat and bringing you unique and
exciting activities that are great for all ages!

The arts will amaze and entertain while you
enjoy the delectable food at our local restau-
rants. Stroll the blossoming Arts District and pop
in the art galleries and studios – open for your
enjoyment and shopping. Come back each and
every month and you’ll see something new!

Join us for the first Chalk the Walk festival cele-
bration on July 3, headlined by the phenomenal
Aaron Costic. You’ll see lots of local artists cre-

ating chalk masterpieces on the street. Come
check out these sidewalk canvases or head to
the family chalk space where there will be plen-
ty of chalk for everyone! The summer fun stage
will be set for incredible live music throughout
the evening, too!

You’ll have a hunka hunka burning good time on
Aug. 7 for the Hound Dog Days of Summer!
Come see a few versions of the King and listen
to oldies but goodies while you enjoy the late
summer sun. Pooches will be dressed for fun as
they parade down Court Ave.!

(Pictured): New fitness center opening this summer in the City Center building

(continued on page four)

(continued on page two)
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Color Downtown planted flowers in 50 beds
along Market Avenue. Thanks to all the vol-
unteers that helped beautify our center city.

A community garden has been established at
Fifth Street and High N.W. 39 garden plots
are available for planting. Call the SID for
more information.

The Farmers Market will run from June 20
through October 17. Same location, more
vendors, more variety and more fun.

S u m m e rtime Fi rst Fri d ays promise to be 
over the top with entertainment and art.

Zing in the City, Taste of Canton and Canton
Blues Festival all achieved outstanding suc-
cess. These high quality events drew atten-
dance from all over the county.

Wilson Pointe, Canton’s newest senior hous-
ing project at McKinley and Sixth St. NW,
celebrated its grand opening and is already
50 percent occupied. Thanks to ABCD and
NRP for locating this $7,000,000 project in
C a n ton. This project has dra m a t i c a l ly
changed the look and feel of the area.

Many accomplishments made 
with much more in store
It’s hard to believe that 2009 is moving along at such a rapid pace. The first six months have been

exciting downtown, and there is a lot to look forward to in the coming months. Here are some

projects that continue to support the success of downtown Canton.

New “streetscape” sidewalks are appearing
throughout downtown. Look for these improved
sidewalks, and our thanks to property owners
for improving their property.

Look for new vehicular wayfinding signage in
downtown later this summer. Thanks to the SID
and the City of Canton for their work on this
Master Plan project.

Welcome to two wonderful new enterprises in
our downtown. The Joseph Saxton Gallery
of Photography and Picciano’s Martini Bar
continue the successful trend of investment 
in our center city. Thanks to the owners for
locating here.

The $30,000,000+ Federal Building project is
underway in t he southwest quadrant of our
c i t y. This project is sure to ch a n ge the 
aesthetic landscape of that part of our city.

Finally, as we navigate through these uncertain
times, it is even more important to support our
local downtown retailers, restaurants, artists
and entertainment venues. Thank you for your
continued support of downtown Canton.

by Michael P. Gill,
director, Canton
Development 
Partnership

Fi rst Fri d ay Tidbits ...
On September 4 join us for The Color of Music and get whisked away in the festive, cultural mix of musical
sensations! Festive dance and displays will fill the Arts District. And on October 3 Oktoberfest will transform
the Kresge green space into a fun experience for the whole family. Look for more details on these fun fall First
Fridays soon! 

Fi rst Fri d ay is pre s e n ted by A rt s i n Sta rk, the County Arts Council, and the D ow n town Canton 
Special Imp rovement Dist ri c t. For the most up-to - d a te Fi rst Fri d ay info rmation, visit
www.CantonDevelopmentPartnership.com and click on the First Friday logo, or contact Kelly Blandford Bah
at (330) 458-2063 or kellyb@cantonchamber.org.



Gasser Fine Jewelers
205 Third Street N.W. • Canton, Ohio 44702
Phone: (330) 452-3204 • www.gasserjewelers.com
Hours: Mon. & Thurs., 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. • 
Tues., Wed. & Fri., 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. • Sat., 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

G  u  e  s  t    C  o  l  u  m  n

When I moved here from Kansas in
2001, the downtown Canton renaissance
was beginning, and the Stark County
District Library was in the midst of a ren-
aissance as well. The Main Library, at
the corner of Eighth St. and Market Ave.,
was renovated to better suit the needs of
the community, just as many of the old
buildings throughout downtown have
been restored. Even our old home on
Third St. SW, which now houses
Schulman, Zimmerman & Associates law
firm, has had a facelift.

When I walk around downtown Canton
now, I see a community coming together.
Zing in the City, at which the library pro-
vided many fun activities for children,
was a great success. We even had kids
enjoying Guitar Hero in our tent! Our
exciting art programs have been fea-
tured during First Fridays, and we provid-
ed programs in support of KIMONO,
which brought people from around the
state to our doorstep.

What I see from my perspective at the
library is a community moving forward.
We are facing difficult times right now,
but we are working together to weather
this storm. We joined with Leadership
Stark County to develop the local
Government Leadership Academy to
help train our newly elected officials. We
work in partnership with many agencies,
from the Chamber of Commerce to Stark
Parks, to our local school systems that
benefit us all. Despite the current eco-
nomic times, our community has shown its
support by passing two operating levies
that we use to provide excellent service. 
Downtown Canton is an exciting place to
be. The library is thrilled to be a part of
downtown’s success.

Kent Oliver
Executive Director
Stark County District Library
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By Kent Oliver

What began with his grandfather, a watchmaker
and jewelry repair expert in the late 1800s in
Switzerland, continues today in downtown Canton
with Gasser Fine Jewelers. Bob Gasser, a third gen-
eration watchmaker, became an apprentice to his
father at age 12, ultimately forming a partnership
with his father, and establishing John Gasser and
Son Jewelers in 1956. Struck with a strong sense of
tradition, Bob was determined to continue the qual-
ity jewelry business he and his father had built after
his father passed. He worked to emphasize superi-
or craftsmanship in watch and jewelry repair, and
offered the finest diamond and colored gemstone
jewelry. John Gasser and Son grew to be one of
Northeastern Ohio's premier full service jewelers.

Bob Gasser passed away in 2006, but Gasser’s
continues under the leadership of Bob's wife ,
Lurene Gasser. The store, very much steeped in
family tradition from day one, continues that tradi-
tion today with a “family” of 13 employees, some
of whom have been with Gasser for as many as 20
years.

The gilded, elegant shopping experience offers the
complete jewelry package, including incredible
diamonds, gemstones, gold, silver, watches and a
full line of exceptional giftware for every occasion.
Gasser is home to a Certified Master Watchmaker
and Master Goldsmith. The complete accredited
gem labora to ry is sta ffed by American Gem
Society titleholders, who will assist you with all your
j ewe l ry needs, including design wo rk and
appraisals.

Gasser and key staff members attend the annual
Couture & Luxury Shows in Las Vegas, the indus-
try’s premier source for new designers, designs
and trends in jewelry.

“We go to the show and basically walk up and
down the aisles looking for new things that strike
our interest. We are looking for pieces that are a
good fit for us, for the store, and most importantly,
a good fit for our customers,” explained Gasser.

New designers that have made their way to the
downtown showroom include Robert Lee Morris’s
bold sterling silver pieces, perfect for Canton’s
young professional base. The clean lined, sleek
contemporary designs begin at $100.

Gasser has also been showcasing the exquisite
work of Judith Ripka through semi-annual trunk
shows, offering guests a sneak peek at new and
l i m i ted edition pieces, including the 18k gold
Couture Collection, set with immaculate diamonds
and gemstones. Ripka’s son, Brian, will be onsite
for the next show scheduled for this November.

Another recent favorite is Roberto Coin, whose col-
lection of “Tiny Treasures” is an affordable way to
string diamonds around your neck.

True to tradition, Gasser carries an unmatched,
superb collection of men’s and women’s watches,
including Rolex, Baume & Mercier, CYMA and of
course, the Gasser Signature Collection, made
onsite with Swiss movements by a certified Master
Watchmaker.

For those seeking a proposal-worthy engagement
ring, Gasser has designs from Tacori, Simon Jay
and Martin Flyer, along with an endless array of
diamonds to suit every taste and budget. Looking
for something more…one of a kind? Come down-
town and talk with the staff and they will work with
their onsite master goldsmith to create a custom
design that will take your beloved’s breath away.

The destination jeweler has customers around the
nation, and currently serves the third generation of
several families, providing engagement rings for
the grandchildren of long-time patrons. When a
family moves out of the Northeast Ohio region,
they remain very loyal, trusting the Gasser associ-
ates to help them by phone or by making a special
buying trip to downtown Canton. 

“We’ve been in our present location since 1964.
When most of the retail stores moved out to the
developing Belden Village area, we didn’t. Bob
firmly believed in downtown Canton and he wasn’t
leaving. Our goal is to continue growing and serv-
ing our longstanding customers,” said Gasser. “I
think it’s a necessity to do what we have done all
along. If we can give quality and the utmost serv-
ice to our customers, that is going to win out!”

( P i c t u red): Fe a ther Fri n ge necklace fro m
Robert Lee Morris



True flavor fusion found on 4th

Don’t be fooled by the name “Pete’s Grill &
Pizza.” The recently opened restaurant on
the corner of Fourth Street NW and Cherry
Avenue NE isn’t a simple pie shop. While
you’ll certainly get your fill of gourmet
pizza, Pete’s is a surprising blend of tastes
that will challenge what you’ve come to
expect in downtown dining.

Proprietor Pete Papacostas is flanked by general
manager Greg Kandis and executive chef Mark
Pullin, the same team that helped him put the
Agora Restaurant on the map seven years ago.
This time around, the team is looking to create
new experiences for downtown Canton.

“We ’ re not the Ag o ra, we think we ’ re an
improvement. Here we have a nice bar and an
upscale atmosphere, things we couldn’t have
had at the Agora.”

Pete’s Grill & Pizza may be no Agora, but it’s not
devoid of traditional Greek favorites, either.
Agora fans will be pleased to see a solid sou-
vlakia menu, complete with shish kebobs of filet,
chicken, lamb and scallops, and saganaki, a
flaming cheese appetizer lit on fire tableside for
bold diners.

From there, the menu departs on a journey
across cultural traditions, and the Agora is a
mere memory. The menu includes everything
from nice steaks, short ribs and lamb loin, to
“Pullin’s Pie” a house specialty pizza with apple
rum barbecue pulled pork, swe et peppers ,
onions, provolone and cheddar.

Think this menu sounds dive rse? Try Pete’s 
eclectic tapas menu on for size. The small 
p l a te specialties include a fi re c ra cker roll 
made of nori, rice, salmon and sprouts, along 
w i th other Asian-influenced dishes fit for 
sharing. A hint of something more to come?

“The plan is to unveil a full sushi bar down the
road. Once we get more established and feel
confident with the current menu, we’re going to
experiment with more sushi, sashimi and an oys-
ter bar,” explained Kandis. The beautiful granite
bar will serve up 20 martini varieties, distinct
wines and popular domestic and import beers.
Wi th something for eve ryone, Pa p a c o sta s
expects to draw a unique crowd of after-workers
during the week, with a more upscale crowd on
the weekends.

Does Pullin have concerns about pulling off such
a large and varied menu in the kitchen?

“I cooked almost everything myself at the Agora.
We have a much larger kitchen to work with
here and a great staff. My biggest challenge will
be putting the recipes on paper and ensuring
consistency,” said Pullin.

Diners will find that the intimate dining room
reflects the diverse menu. Columns and plaster
that mimic ruins long forgotten are splashed with
modern, urban, and distinctly Asian elements,
including bamboo paintings done by Kandis.
The front of house includes cozy lounge seating
and exposed brick original to the building, but
that’s nothing compared to the real draw of the
location – a 4,000 sq. ft., enclosed stone patio,
set for live music and mingling throughout the
evening. 

“There is nothing else like our patio downtown
and we’re planning to get some contests and
some bocce leagues going on,” said Kandis. The
patio has a convenient pizza pickup window
and a bocce ball court, along with darts and
corn hole.

The building, which Papacostas has traced back
to the turn of the last century, has served as a
grocery store, a restaurant, a tavern, a hotel and
the local home of Seaburg Amusement
Machines, a tabletop jukebox distributor. The
renovations were significant, requiring eight, 40-
yard dumpsters to complete the overhaul of the
location. 

“I loved the building and the location, and it has
taken everything I have to get his building
restored. When we began renovations, it had to
be completely gutted,” said Papacostas. “When
this part of downtown is developed further, we’ll
be the place that took the first risk.”

Pete’s Grill & Pizza will be open Monda y
through Saturday for dinner, with bar service
until 2:30 a.m., though lunch and even a week-
end breakfast are not out of the question down
the road. The location has plenty of on street
parking and is a short walk from Market Ave.

p e t e ’s  gr i l l  &  p i z za  ba lances  as i an,  gre ek  and
i ta l i an  cu i s ine s

Fitness dow n town ...

So, why a downtown fitness center?
“This is a virgin market – the area is begging for an
a ffo rdable, wo rld-class fa c i l i t y,” said Pa l u m b o .
“We’ve already received memberships from many
downtown Canton employees.” Indeed, downtown
city and civic employees can inquire with Palumbo
about discounted membership packages, and spe-
cialty packages that include parking in the in-build-
ing deck are also available.

City Center Fitness offers unparalleled convenience
for downtown employees. The facility is open from 5
a.m. to 8 p.m., Monday through Friday. Members of
City Center Fitness will also receive membership
privileges at both the North Canton and Berea
Powe rhouse locations if th ey need ex te n d e d
evening hours, or want to hit the gym on the week-
ends.

The brothers’ goal is to reach 1,500 members with-
in the first two years of operation, knowing that it
takes a while for a gym to mature in a new market.

“City Center Fitness is an affordable, family-owned
gym, and we hope our convenience appeals to
downtown employees,” said Michael Palumbo.

The fitness center will offer a full smoothie bar, com-
plete with replacement meals and protein supple-
ments. Their newly announced building neighbor, a
M exican re sta u rant, will have an offe ring of
Mexican favorites that accommodate the dietary
needs of gym members. 

The Palumbo brothers hope to have their doors
open to the public when the Timken Grand Parade
makes its way down Cleveland Avenue during the
Pro Football Hall of Fame Enshrinement Festival this
August.

When asked why the interest in fitness centers, the
brothers answered simply: “It’s kind of all we know
– we both played football through high school and
fitness has always been a part of our lives.” Both
brothers have big plans for the future of their fitness
empire. 

“We’re always in search of new opportunities, new
areas to expand. This absolutely won’t be a our last
gym!” said Michael Palumbo.

Anthony Palumbo showing off the state-of-the-
art treadmills at the North Canton location.



n the heels of the Gre a t
D e p ression, Canto n / Sta rk
County was devoid of afford-
able entertainment and leisure

time activities. In 1939, Mrs. Dorothy Kerst
Davis would seek to fill this void with the
founding of a Canton opera company. Despite
the wo rk of a troublesome blizzard, th e
Canton Civic Opera was born in January
1939, and will celebrate 70 years of fine
music during its 2009-2010 Season.

Canton Civic Opera, now known as Voices of
Canton, Inc., or “VOCI,” the Italian word for many
voices, is now under the artistic direction of Loren
Veigel. In addition to the 75 member adult chorus,
Voices of Canton boasts Bel’ VOCI, a handbell
performance group, directed by Christine Allison,
as well as a Children’s Chorus. The three perform-
ance groups collaborate several times a year, most
notably during their annual Christmas performance
event.

The group, founded in operatic masterpieces and
later Broadway musical productions, was renamed
VOCI in order to better identify what the group has
become – a sensational community chorus,
with a performance range that outstrips traditional
musical labels. 

“We really evolved from a full stage opera com-
pany, to operetta, then to musicals, finally settling
into a chorus,” said Veigel. “We have a healthy his-
tory because we’re constantly evolving. We’ve
carved our own niche and are careful that we
don’t intrude on our fe l l ow arts perfo rm a n c e
groups.”

Next year VOCI will salute the many parts of their
history with a program titled ‘Encore,’ an old
favorite that is one part serious choral concert, one
part lighter ensemble. Encore will feature a collec-
tion of popular opera choruses followed by light,
punchy Broadway favorites on May 14 and 15,
2010.

Ve i gel joined VOCI in January of this ye a r. 
His most important role as artistic director is to
conduct the adult chorus. He also oversees many
other smaller responsibilities, including selecting
the perfo rmance pro grams, managing the 
m e m b e rship and st ra tegic, long-te rm planning. 

“I’m really trying to think ahead two years so that
our goals can be bigger and we can plan for even
more exciting projects,” said Veigel.

Veigel’s immediate goals include expanding his
roster of chorus members, as well as further devel-
oping the smaller traveling outreach groups that
perform by invitation throughout the county, most
recently the 100 Years of Broadway, an exciting,
toe-tapping program performed for organizations
such as the Stark County MRDD. He’d also like to
expand the number of performances that the cho-
rus presents each season. 

Veigel receives guidance from the VOCI Board of
Directors and the Chorus Board that governs the
chorus, along with his talented staff, including
Maxine Hegnauer, managing director for the past
15 years and long-time member of the chorus.
When it comes to future planning, he is also look-
ing to his own chorus members for their input and
vision.

“I want to hear the singers’ voices! I want them to
have a sound voice in the future direction of the
chorus. We’re poised on the edge of a really excit-
ing future for VOCI,” said Veigel.

To that end, he’ll host a retreat in the coming weeks
where they will review the results of a comprehen-
sive study recently completed by chorus members.
The study will directly influence and determine the
future path of the organization.

One big thing sure to be on the VOCI wish list? 
A new home! 

VOCI currently performs in the Cable Recital Hall,
which is perfect for smaller concerts, but can limit
the scope of performances held there. As such, the

company must travel to new locations often and is
always searching for venues that will help them
grow the types of performances they can offer.

The group recently had the opportunity to partici-
pate with the activities surrounding the KIMONO
exhibit. Through a grant from ArtsinStark, VOCI
held a haiku competition for area elementary
school children. More than 1,000 children partici-
pated in the event, and 15 pieces were selected for
use in the development of an original musical com-
position wri t ten by Dennis Roden and Ben
Williams. 

The upcoming VOCI season has many promising
productions in store. On March 21, the chorus will
present the Rutter Requiem by English composer
John Ru t te r. They are also teaming up with
America’s favorite pastime, singing the National
A n them at the Labor Day Indians game at
Progressive Field in September 2010.

Vocally inclined? VOCI is always seeking talented
singers. Veigel oversees each audition, which con-
sists of the performance of any song, along with a
series of vocal tests that measure the range and site
reading of the performer. The chorus includes per-
formers age 19 to 80! VOCI even offers scholar-
ship opportunities to high school, undergraduate or
graduate students that are pursuing degrees in
vocal music, or for VOCI members who have not
previously received a music degree to use toward
professional vocal lessons. 

Veigel looks forward to many excellent years
ahead for the chorus, and for Stark County.

“Having spent my life teaching the arts, there is no
downside to the arts movement in Canton, the ener-
gy in Stark County is very exciting. The arts are in
people’s blood, they’re necessary for people to
survive,” said Veigel.

For more info rmation about VOCI, audition 
i n fo rmation, or to find out about upcoming 
performances, visit www.cantoncivicopera.org.
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Veigel and VOCI performer Julie Meinhart hav-
ing a WICKED good time after a performance.

inside ...
the Cultural Center for the Arts: Voices of Canton, Inc.

O

Copyright William DeWald, photographer. Used with permission.



Early College initiative transforms 
downtown Canton into a “college town”
If you didn't know it, downtown Canton is now a col-
lege town. Its campus is located at Timken Senior
High School. This college’s first graduating class this
spring consisted of 32 students from the Canton City
Schools, all of whom began their college educations
when they were only one summer removed from the
eighth grade.

Yes, students as young as 13 or 14 can handle col-
lege-level study. It takes dedicated students, and
dedicated high school teachers and college profes-
sors, but it can be done. It has been done. And it has
been done in downtown Canton.

These 32 students left high school with their diplo-
mas and with two-year associate's degrees from
Stark State College of Technology. Most of the 32
are now taking their two years worth of college cred-
its and moving on to four-year colleges and universi-
ties to advance their educations. Among the schools
that have accepted these students and their credits
a re Kent Sate Un i ve rs i t y, Un i ve rsity of To l e d o ,
Un i ve rsity of Cincinnati, Ro ch e ster Inst i t u te of
Technology, the Ohio State University and Bryn
Mawr College.

The career ambitions of these students who have
jump-started their college educations include history
teacher, nurse, mechanical engineer, history profes-
sor, physician, anthropologist and pharmacist.

The 32 students were members of the first class of
100 in the Early College program at Timken Senior
High School. As for the other 68 who entered the
program in 2005, all have received their high
school diplomas and 28 earned between 21 and

59 credits toward their associate's degree from Stark
State College of Technology.

Early College is an effort to offer college opportuni-
ties to students who might not otherwise be directed
toward higher education. Among them are teens
who would be the first generation of college students
in their families, and teens from low-income families.
The Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation began the
Early College movement nationally in 2002.

Canton launched its Early College in 2005 through
a partnership of the Canton City Schools, Stark
Sta te, the Sta rk Education Pa rt n e rship and th e
Canton Professional Educators Association (CPEA).
Pa rtial funding was provided by the Gate s
Foundation, th rough the Knowl e d ge Wo rks
Foundation, and by the Ohio Department of
Education.

Early College is not the only college program being
offered in downtown Canton. Stark State College of
Technology now has hundreds of adults pursuing
associate’s degrees in classes at its Timken Campus.

So it’s not just the art galleries and restaurants that
are giving downtown Canton the look and feel of 
a college town. It’s also
the students, young and 
old, who are coming
d ow n town to purs u e
their educations and
their dreams.

b y  D a v i d  K a m i n s k i

Community Garden
growing strong!

Contact Kelly Blandford Bah at (330) 458-
2063 for more information about available
garden plots.



7Stark County BELIEVES in the power of the arts!

In the short span of 11 weeks, from March 6 to
May 20, the County Arts Council not only reached
their $1.45 million goal, but raised the largest
amount for the arts in their entire 40-year history.

“Making goal in a recession sends out a powerful
message,” said Tim Timken, chair of The Timken
Company, who led the fundraising efforts. “People
here understand the importance of the arts to the
future of Stark County.”

Timken sees the arts transforming our downtowns,
our schools, and our neighborhoods, and becom-
ing a major force for tourism. His team of 100
workers went to hundreds of companies, founda-
tions, and individuals and asked them to invest. 

“What’s totally amazing,” said ArtsinStark CEO
Robb Hankins “is the majority of our donors either
gave at the same level as last year or increased.”
Overall, the number of donors grew to 2,800 – the
largest since the ArtsinStark concept was created.

The $1.45 million raised will be used to fund
$950,000 in Operating Grants to the seve n
largest arts organizations in Stark County: Canton
Ballet, Canton Museum of Art, Canton Palace
Theatre, Canton Symphony Orchestra, Massillon
Museum, Players Guild Theater and VOCI (Voices
of Canton, Inc.). Another $150,000 will be put
toward Special Project Grants that will go to coun-
ty non-profits with innovative, arts-related projects
and to schools who want to supercharge learning
through the new SmArts Program. $128,000 will
be used to market the arts across the region and
help run the Cultural Center for the Arts. $113,000
is earmarked for downtown and neighborhood
revitalization. Finally, $109,000 (8% of total) will
go for administration and fundraising. 

“Our campaign theme was ‘believe in the power of
the arts,’” said Hankins, “and it worked.”

City navigation can be tricky business,
but soon visitors and Cantonians alike
will have a little help finding their way,
thanks to a comprehensive Wayfinding
S i g n a ge Plan developed by th e
Special Improvement District (SID) and
City of Canton.

“This endeavor has been identified as
an important priority for our city for
many years,” said Dan Moeglin, city
engineer, who is managing the project
with a team including Nick Loukas,
assistant city engineer.

The three-phase plan will begin with
color-coded, vehicular tra ffic signs;
large signage for major points of inter-
est for those driving within Canton cor-
porate limits. The vehicular signs will be
installed this summer on light poles, and
will direct visitors to points of interest,
including city and public buildings, as
well as ar t, cultural and recreational
locations. The lower part of each sign
will be dedicated to identifying the dis-
trict drivers are in, be it the Arts or
Historic Districts, Lincoln Highway or
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Memorial
Corridor.

“The wayfinding signs have an obvious
functional value. They’ll help people
locate important places, get around the
city more easily and discover new

places. But I believe the signs also have
an important aesthetic value. They’ll
help to improve our city’s appearance,
and help build pride in our city and
what it has to offer,” said Moeglin.

The second phase will ex tend th e
wayfinding campaign to reach pedes-
trians through ground-mounted maps
that aid in finding more specific loca-
tions in the city and central business dis-
trict, such as restaurants, stores and gal-
leries. 

The third and final phase will expand
the elements included in the signage,
designating histo rical timeline and
event markers that go beyond simple
way finding ori e n tation. The second
and third phases will launch sometime
next year.

Michael P. Gill, president of the SID
and dire c tor of the Canto n
Development Partnership, added, "It’s
exciting for a project like this to come to
a successful conclusion.  It will assist all
who travel in our downtown.  Most
importantly, this project is an example
of the partnership and working rela-
tionship that has been forged between
the City of Canton and the SID.”

a r t s i n s tark  reaches  $1 .45  m i l l ion  goal  d esp i t e  ec onomy

new wayfinding signage orients v isi to r s
Explorer paths are paved in Canton



Canton Farmers’ Market
Cleveland Ave. N. & 4th St. N.W.
www.CantonArt.org
Blossom: Art of Flowers
Canton Museum of Art
www.CantonArt.org
Celebrate the Artists of the Midwest
Canton Museum of Art
www.CantonArt.org
The Artistry of America’s First Ladies
National First Ladies’ Library
www.FirstLadies.org

JULY
1 J-Jams Noon Concert: Doug Stuck

Cultural Center for the Arts
www.ArtsinStark.com

1 Glass & Mirror Etching Class
Lynda Tuttle’s Art Center
209 6th St. N.W.
(330) 452-8211

2 Wood Burning Class
Lynda Tuttle’s Art Center
209 6th St. N.W.
(330) 452-8211

3 First Friday – “Chalk the Walk”
Downtown Arts District
www.CantonFirstFriday.com

6 Experiential Day – Painting Class
Lynda Tuttle’s Art Center
209 6th St. N.W.
(330) 452-8211

7 Summer Kids Movie
Canton Palace Theatre
www.CantonPalaceTheatre.org

7 Stencil Magic & Card Making Class
Lynda Tuttle’s Art Center
209 6th St. N.W.
(330) 452-8211

8 J-Jams: Miss Elinor Knop
Cultural Center for the Arts
www.ArtsinStark.com

9 Layered Watercolors Class
Lynda Tuttle’s Art Center
209 6th St. N.W.
(330) 452-8211

10 Summer Science Splash!
Wm. McKinley Presidential 
Library & Museum
www.McKinleyMuseum.org

10-12 Twirlers Unlimited 
International Competition
Canton Memorial Civic Center
www.CantonCivicCenter.com

11 Dream Awhile (Frank DeVol)
Canton Palace Theatre
www.CantonPalaceTheatre.org

13 Summer Kids Movie
Canton Palace Theatre
www.CantonPalaceTheatre.org

13-15 3x3 Science Samplers
Wm. McKinley Presidential 
Library & Museum
www.McKinleyMuseum.org

15 J-Jams: Caboodle
Cultural Center for the Arts
www.ArtsinStark.com

17 Poetic Painting on Clothing Class
Lynda Tuttle’s Art Center
209 6th St. N.W.
(330) 452-8211

20 Summer Kids Movie
Canton Palace Theatre
www.CantonPalaceTheatre.org

20-22 3x3 Science Samplers
Wm. McKinley Presidential 
Library & Museum
www.McKinleyMuseum.org

21 Soap Carving Class
Lynda Tuttle’s Art Center
209 6th St. N.W.
(330) 452-8211

22 J-Jams: Danny Milan
Cultural Center for the Arts
www.ArtsinStark.com

23 Soup at Six – The Working 
White House
Wm. McKinley Presidential 
Library & Museum
www.McKinleyMuseum.org

24-25 North Canton Playhouse 
Presents: RENT
Canton Palace Theatre
www.CantonPalaceTheatre.org

27 Summer Kids Movie
Canton Palace Theatre
www.CantonPalaceTheatre.org

27-31 Summer Camp: Movie Making Camp
Wm. McKinley Presidential
Library & Museum
www.McKinleyMuseum.org

28 Great Lakes Jazz Dolls Invitational
Canton Memorial Civic Center
www.CantonCivicCenter.com

29 J-Jams: Saturday Nite Fish Fry
Cultural Center for the Arts
www.ArtsinStark.com

30 Christmas in July
Canton Palace Theatre
www.CantonPalaceTheatre.org

Want to advertise here? Contact Denise Burton, 330.458.2067. Cost is $140 per issue.

Through Oct. 17

Through Sept. 30

AUGUST
2 Enshrinement Fesitval 

Community Parade
Downtown Canton
www.ProFootballHOFEF.com

3 Summer Kids Movie
Canton Palace Theatre
www.CantonPalaceTheatre.org

6 First Play 2009
Downtown Canton
www.ProFootballHOF.com

7 Pro Football Hall of Fame 
Enshrinees Dinner
Canton Memorial Civic Center
www.ProFootballHOFEF.com

7 Pro Football Hall of Fame Enshrinees 
Fashion Show Luncheon
Canton Memorial Civic Center
www.ProFootballHOFEF.com

7 First Friday – “Hound Dog Days
of Summer”
Downtown Arts District
www.CantonFirstFriday.com

8 Timken Grand Parade
Downtown Canton
www.ProFootballHOFEF.com

8 Enshrinement Fesitval 
Concert and Fireworks
Downtown Canton
www.ProFootballHOFEF.com

9 Enshrinees GameDay Roundtable
www.ProFootballHOFEF.com

14 “Come Taste the Wine”
Canton Cabaret
www.CantonCabaret.com

15-31 Ragtime, the Musical
The Players’ Guild Theatre
www.PlayersGuildTheatre.com

21-23 Holy Trinity Orthodox
Church Grecian Festival
Canton Memorial Civic Center
www.CantonCivicCenter.com

21 (thru Sept 30)
Ceramic Artist: Bill Brouillard
Painter Frank Dale
Canton Museum of Art
www.CantonArt.org

28 Disney Live!
Canton Memorial Civic Center
www.CantonCivicCenter.com

Through Sept. 30

Through Nov. 6

For more downtown event information log on to www.cantondevelopmentpartnership.com


